Marketing Internship

Stria®, an INC 5000 company, is looking for a marketing Intern that is passionate about Social Media and wants to be part of something exciting (creating a brand!).

The successful candidate will head up Stria’s social media marketing campaigns and participate in the ongoing effort to build a nationwide brand. This will be an amazing experience! Stria will provide world-class training and one of a kind learning opportunities. This is the “résumé builder” of a lifetime and will involve connections to regional business leaders, solid exposure to marketing best-practices and a ton of great training in a growing industry (Document Management Services).

The ideal candidate will love social media, event planning, social networking and online meet-ups. S/he will have a deep understanding of the social web, LinkedIn, YouTube, Facebook, etc. Superb communication skills are required. Knowledge of graphic arts, HTML and content management systems such as WordPress are strongly desired.

Stria has offices in Bakersfield, California and Austin, Texas. Telecommuting is possible. Let’s talk! Start the conversation by Emailing us something creative to Careers@Stria.com.